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Abstract. In this study, it is aimed to examine the research published between 2015 and 2020, which 
has content related to the problems encountered for science education and training in secondary 
school students with special needs in Turkey and solution suggestions. With this purpose, a literature 

review was performed and 52 studies on the subject were included. In the study, the literature review 
method was used, and the analysis of the data was carried out by descriptive analysis method. The 
findings are classified into two sub-themes as "problems" and "solution suggestions". “Problems” 

theme is divided into five categories as originating from the teacher, originating from the student, 
originating from the environmental conditions, originating from the curriculum and origination from 

the family. “Solution suggestions” theme is divided into six categories as teacher-oriented, student-
oriented, physical environment-oriented, curriculum-oriented, family-oriented, and researcher-
oriented.  
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Developmental areas of human consist of some parts such as physical, cognitive, 

emotional, social, language and psycho-motor (Kuru, 2009). The person is affected by 

environmental factors as well as hereditary factors while developing (Jersild, 1947). 

Although all people have common developmental duties during the developmental stages 

such as infancy and childhood, the genetic and environmental differences cause 

individuals to have different developmental characteristics. One of the basic principles of 

development, "There are individual differences in development", states that each 

individual is unique and different from the others (Kaya, 2019). Due to hereditary and 

environmental differences, it is inevitable to see developmental differences between the 

people at the same developmental stages. However, between some individuals, the size  

of difference is quite large (Kırcaali-İftar, 1998). Individuals who have these differences 

may have special needs according to their peers. In The Ministry of National Education’s 

Decree Law on Special Education No. 573 (1997), "individual requiring special 

education" term was used for individuals with special needs and defined as "for various 

reasons, individuals who differ significantly from their peers in terms of their individual 

characteristics and educational competence". According to Fırat and Koyuncu (2018), 

individuals with special needs may differ significantly in terms of cognitive, physical, 

and adaptive skills compared to their peers.  

 It is seen that, in the literature, there are some classification studies considering 

the needs of individua ls with special needs. According to Çakıroğlu (2018), inadequacy 

of individuals with special needs are classified as mental deficiency, hearing deficiency, 

orthopedic deficiency, visual mental deficiency, hearing deficiency, orthopedic 

deficiency, language and speech difficulties, deficiencies due to muscle and nervous 

system deficiencies, special learning difficulties, multiple disability, emotional and 

behavioral disorders, chronic illness, attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder, autism, 

superior ability. Norman (2020) classified the inadequacies of individuals with special 

needs as mental deficiency, hearing deficiency, visual deficiency, orthopedic disorders, 

special learning disabilities, language and speech disorders, autism, emotional and 

behavioral disorder, attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder, multiple disability, and 

children with special talents. 

 If one or more of the deficiencies included classifications is found in the student, 

the role of classroom teachers in the detection of these deficiencies is great (Çuhadar, 
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2017). When the classroom teacher finds any deficiency in a student compared to his/her 

peers, he/she should take precautions in line with the possibilities for this deficiency, and 

the guidance counselor should make evaluation about the deficiencies detected (Yılmaz 

and Batu, 2016). If the precautions are not sufficient, the diagnostic process should be 

initiated to determine their educational needs (Özak, Vural and Avcıoğlu, 2008). In such 

a case, a medical examination for the student's deficiency is required (Birkan, 2005). If 

medical diagnostics conclude that the student require special needs, the doctor writes a 

report, and the educational diagnostic process is initiated by the Guidance Research 

Center (RAM). With the educational diagnostic process, it is determined what kind of 

special education the student will be subjected to (Birkan, 2005) and the education of the 

student continues accordingly. 

 Educational practices based on the needs and individual differences of students 

with special needs are called "special education" (Güven, 2015). As of the 2019-2020 

academic year, there are 425774 students subject to special education in Turkey (Ministry 

of National Education, n.d.). This significant figure expresses the importance of special 

education as mathematically. Diken and Batu (2015) state that individualized teaching 

must be provided to meet the learning needs of the students. With this view, Slavin's 

(1994) view that "in order to carry out a quality education, the characteristics of 

individuals must be taken into account" supports the necessity of special education. 

 Since the needs and individual differences of students are considered in special 

education, it is necessary to prepare an Individualized Education Program (IEP) to carry 

out the education. IEP, which was made mandatory in our country in 1997 (Vuran, 2005), 

is defined in the Regulation on Special Education Services published by Ministry of 

National Education (MNE) (2018) as "Special education program prepared to achieve the 

targeted objectives in line with development characteristics, educational needs and 

performances which is based on the program followed by individuals with special 

educational needs and including support training services to be given to these 

individuals". Thanks to IEP, it is aimed that the student benefits from the teaching 

activities carried out in the classroom at the highest level (Baltacı, 2016). In addition, IEP 

provides that the student is monitored during the education process and developments are 

recorded (Ministry of National Education General Directorate of Special Education 

Guidance and Counseling Services, 2004). The job of preparing the IEP is not only the 
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duty of the class/branch teacher (Kargın, 2007). A unit is created to prepare the IEP and 

consists of the principal or assistant principal, guidance teacher, student's classroom 

teacher, field teachers, parents, and student (Ministry of National Education, 2018). IEP 

includes long and short-term objectives which requires teaching for students to reach 

throughout the year (Ministry of National Education General Directorate of Special 

Education Guidance and Counseling Services, 2010). These objectives vary according to 

the courses in which the student is educated. The courses in which the student is educated 

vary according to the educational placement environments. 

 For students in need of special education, educational placement environments are 

classified as full-time general education class, part-time general education class, special 

education class, daytime special education school, boarding special education school and 

home/institution/hospital from the least restrictive environment to the most restrictive 

environment (Ataman, 2013). The courses to be processed in these educational placement 

environments and the number of these courses on a weekly basis are included in the 

weekly course schedules published by the MNE. When these charts are checked, it is seen 

that there is no science course in the weekly course schedule prepared for the second tier 

(secondary school level) of the special education practice school. On the other hand, all 

weekly course schedules prepared for special education secondary schools (mild mental 

retardation secondary school, secondary school for hearing impaired, secondary school 

for vision impaired, orthopedic disability secondary school) include weekly four course 

hours of science at fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grade levels 

(https://orgm.meb.gov.tr/www/ortaogretim-haftalik-ders-cizelgeleri/icerik/669).  

Since the students who are educated at home or in hospital and enrolled in a special 

education secondary school are subject to the same program, they also have science 

education. In addition, special needs students who are trained full and part-time in general 

education classes are also studying science as part of their program. In short, students 

who are educated at special education secondary schools and students who receive 

inclusive education take science courses. 

When the science course curriculum, which is also about for students with special 

needs who are subjected to science education in accordance with the curriculum applied 

in the institution in which they are registered, is checked, it is seen that there are four 

file:///C:/Users/aksoy/Downloads/(https:/orgm.meb.gov.tr/www/ortaogretim-haftalik-ders-cizelgeleri/icerik/669)
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subject areas in the program which are "Earth and Universe", "Living Things and Life", 

"Physical Events" and "Matter and Nature". These subject areas are common in all 

secondary school grade levels, but the topics and objectives of these subjects are different 

at each grade level (Ministry of National Education, 2018). During the determination of 

long and short-term objectives which are applied for an academic year; these topics, 

objectives and report prepared for the special needs student are considered. For the 

specified purposes, science course teaching is carried out.   

When the literature review was performed, some studies with the content that there 

are some problems in science education for secondary school students with special needs 

were identified (Balçın, Yavuz Topaloğlu and Balkan Kıyıcı, 2016; Cengiz, 2019; Dağlı, 

2019; Denizli, 2015; Kızılaslan and Sözbilir, 2017; Köse, 2017; Yazıcı, 2017). Moreover, 

it was observed that between 2015 and 2020, a review study was not carried out about the 

problems encountered during the science education and training of secondary school 

students with special needs in Turkey and solutions. It is thought that a study in which 

the problems encountered in science education and training for students with special 

needs in our country and solution proposals are presented as a whole is necessary for the 

literature. In this way, it may be possible to gain a wider perspective to researchers who 

will work on a similar subject.  

Therefore, we decided to perform this study due to the lack of research on this 

subject, which includes the problems and solutions together. In this study, we aimed to 

analyze the articles and theses, from 2015 to the end of 2020, that include the problems 

encountered during science education and training in secondary school students with 

special needs and solution suggestions. Based on the data obtained, it will be provided 

that the problems and solution suggestions related to the subject are presented with a 

wider perspective. In this study, answers to two sub-problems were sought: 

1- What are the problems encountered for science education and training in 

secondary school students with special needs in Turkey between 2015 and 2020? 

2- What are the solution suggestions for science education and training in secondary 

school students with special needs in Turkey between 2015 and 2020? 
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Method 

In this study, we aimed to determine the problems encountered for science education and 

training in secondary school students with special needs by examining the articles, thesis and paper 

studies published between 2015 and 2020. Literature review method was used in the study. With this 

method, studies on a specific subject in the past can be examined and these studies can be analyzed 

(Gürbüz and Şahin, 2018). 

Data Collection and Data Analysis  

In the literature review, Eskişehir Osmangazi University library database, Council of Higher 

Education Thesis Center and Google Scholar were used. The studies decided to be examined within 

the scope of the literature review should be capable of creating a response to research problems 

(Creswell, 2001). In this context, 52 studies that were thought to be suitable for the research topic 

were examined. Among these researches included in the study are 30 articles, 14 master's theses, 7 

doctoral theses and 1 paper. 

 The studies examined within the scope of the study were determined according to some 

criteria. These criteria; 

 Published between 2015 and 2020, 

 To be related to the education and training of science for individuals with special needs, 

 To be related to secondary school students, 

 To be related to the science education and training in Turkey.  

During the analysis of the data, the descriptive analysis method was used. In descriptive analysis 

method, which is a qualitative analysis method, the data obtained by the researcher are summarized 

according to the themes created in accordance with the research subject and transferred to the reader 

(Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2003).  

Researches considered suitable for the study were examined and notes were taken about these 

researches. After the note-taking process was completed for all the researchers examined, the 

researches were classified according to the themes. After the classification process, the researches in 

each theme were analyzed and interpreted in themselves and the findings were obtained. 
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Results 

The findings of this study are collected under two main headings as "problems" and "solution 

suggestions".  

Problems 

This title consists of five subheadings: problems originating from the teacher, problems 

originating from the student, problems originating from the environmental conditions, problems 

originating from the curriculum and problems originating from the family. 

Problems originating from the teacher. It is known that the role of the teacher is great in 

achieving the targeted success in education and training. This is also valid in the science education 

and training for individuals with special needs. In the process of science education and training for 

secondary school students with special needs, the teacher may need to do some procedures and apply 

different methods, techniques. If there is a deficiency at this point, there is a possibility that the 

targeted success in education and training will not be achieved.  

When literature review was done on the science education and training for secondary school 

students with special needs, it was observed that some of problems caused by the teacher. In the study, 

done by Balbağ, Leblebiciler, Karaer, Sarıkahya and Erkan (2016), related to the science education 

and training problems in our country, it was stated that some teachers had insufficiency about the 

special education. In Nas and Dilber (2020)'s article on students with learning difficulties and in 

Yazıcı (2017) and Okcu (2016)’s doctorial theses on students with visual impairments; similarly, it 

was stated that teachers have lack of knowledge about the methods and techniques that can be used 

in special education. Another study on visually impaired students stated that the teacher did not know 

the Braille alphabet (Atila, 2017). Köse (2017) concluded in master’s thesis, which is about the views 

of science teachers who give inclusive education and inclusive students who attend science courses 

that some teachers felt inadequate about IEP preparation and communicating with inclusive students. 

In Dilber (2017)’s master's thesis, some science teachers stated that it is not possible to process 

courses by sticking to IEP in science education and training for inclusive students. 

One of the reasons why the teacher lacks knowledge is that he has not learned enough about 

science education for students with special needs in undergraduate education (Kızılaslan, 2016; 

Macaroğlu Akgül and Mertoğlu, 2020). Akkuş (2019)’s master’s thesis, which is about the 

investigation of the opinions of science teachers who provide inclusive education, it is determined 

that some science teachers do not prefer the inclusive education. In that study, it was concluded that 
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the biggest reason of why some science teachers do not prefer inclusive education is since the teachers 

did not have enough training about this case. Cengiz (2019) also prepared a master's thesis which is 

examining the views of science teachers on inclusive education, and some of the science teachers 

who participated in the study stated that they did not have sufficient training about inclusive  

education. 

In master's thesis, Çağlar (2016) received the opinions of teachers and administrators regarding 

the training process given in the support training rooms. In this study, a group of teachers, including 

a science teacher, stated that "teachers who provide support training should receive in-service training 

about this process.". Dağlı (2019), received the opinions of science teachers who teach gifted students 

in his master’s thesis, and it is stated that some science teachers feel inadequate yourse lves in science 

class and these teachers have educational insufficiencies. 

Studies about the science education and training for secondary school students with special 

needs were also examined in terms of the methods and techniques used by teachers during the course 

and it was observed that there were some deficiencies. Kızılaslan, Zorluoğlu, Sözbilir and Teke 

(2020); had research on science education in classrooms with visually impaired students and it was 

concluded that applications for the needs of individuals with special needs were not done. In the 

failure to perform appropriate methods and techniques, considering some experiments as risky for 

students with special needs (Atila, 2017) and teachers' inability to allow enough time (Cengiz, 2019) 

has an effect.  It is also known that some teachers do not have activities just for students with special 

needs, but the same activities are done for non-special needs students (Köse, 2017; Nas and Dilber, 

2020).  

In Denizli (2015)’s master’s thesis, it was stated that some science teachers did not teach in 

accordance with the understanding level of special needs students. Similarly, in a study on the 

teaching of science concepts to students with visual impairment, it was stated that the individual needs 

of the students were not considered, and the concepts were not embodied (Zorluoğlu and Sözbilir, 

2017). In the master's thesis study of Yazçayır (2020), a science exam applied to the student with 

special needs is examined and it is found that the exam was not prepared considering the individual 

needs of the student. It is also found that the same exam was applied to students who were developing 

normally. 

In a master's thesis on concept teaching to sixth-grade students with visual impairment, Yazıcı 

(2017) stated that the teacher did not process student-centered courses, the students were not actively 
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involved in the teaching process and the course processing method was not intended to attract the 

student's attention, and the mislearning was not immediately resolved. Similar findings were found 

in the study prepared by Yazıcı and Sözbilir (2020) on science teaching to sixth graders with visual 

impairment.  

In Denizli and Uzoğlu (2016)’s study, in which they got teacher opinions about the science 

education process for inclusive students, some science teachers stated that they had difficulty about 

controlling the classroom during the lecture. 

It has been determined that the problems originating from the teachers in science education and 

training for students with special needs between 2015 and 2020; individual needs of students are not 

considered, not enough time is allocated to students with special needs, appropriate methods and 

techniques are not used during lecture, traditional lecturing, not having training about special 

education intended for teachers, and lack of knowledge. 

Problems originating from the student. The student is at the center of the education and 

training. The main goal in education and training is to bring the desired objectives to the student. To 

achieve a success, the student must have several duties and responsibilities. If the student does not 

have his duties and responsibilities, disruptions may occur. Accordingly, researches with content for 

problems encountered in science education and training for individuals with special needs were 

examined and it is determined that some of these problems were caused by the student. 

When the literature on the relevant subject was examined, it was observed that some studies 

indicated that there were problems due to the inadequacy of individuals with special needs. Karaer 

and Melekoğlu (2020), in their reviewing study for students with special learning disabilit ies, 

concluded that there were deficiencies in the reading skills of the students which prevents the 

understanding of science subjects. In Denizli and Uzoğlu (2016)'s article and Denizli (2015)'s master's 

thesis, 9 out of 28 science teachers stated that inclusive students had problems with reading and 

writing. Similar results were reached in the studies of Aslan (2020) and Atila (2017) on the 

insufficiency of special needs students about reading and writing. 

In a master's thesis which have content related to problems caused by the student’s 

insufficiency, it was stated that students with hearing impairment had problems in science education 

(Aslan, 2020). Eser (2019) had a master’s thesis based on the opinions of science teachers who have 

students with visual impairment and concluded that the rate of understanding of students' science 

objectives has changed according to the level of visual impairment. The study noted that partially 
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sighted students mostly understood the science objectives, but students who never saw had a lower 

percentage of understanding on science objectives.  

Balçın, Yavuz Topaloğlu and Balkan Kıyıcı (2016) had a paper on the problems faced by 

inclusive students in science courses. According to this study, inclusive students had difficulty about 

understanding the exams applied to them and the expressions in the science textbooks. Moreover, 

they did not tell teacher what they did not understand. 

In the studies examined, it was determined that another problem caused by the student was 

behavioral problems of students. Behaviors of some students with special needs that will disrupt the 

course, among the problems caused by the student in science courses (Akkuş, 2019; Aslan,2020; 

Denizli, 2015). On the other hand, it has been stated that sometimes students with special needs are 

also subjected to disturbing behavior by their peers (Denizli and Uzoğlu, 2016; Uzoğlu and Denizli, 

2017).  

Lack of motivation is another problem caused by the student which is included in some studies. 

Aslan (2020)’s master’s thesis it is founded that some inclusive students lacked motivation in science 

courses. Dilber (2017) stated in the master’s thesis that when science teachers are interested to special 

needs students in lecture, there was a loss of motivation in students who were developing normally. 

In the doctoral thesis of Yazıcı (2017), it was stated that visually impaired students had 

problems in science courses due to lack of knowledge about past years’ science objectives and these 

students came to the course without any preparation. 

When the relevant studies are examined, it is seen that the problems caused by the student are 

insufficiency about reading - writing and reading comprehension; behavioral problems; lack of 

motivation; the lack of knowledge from past years and the student's unprepared attendance to lectures.  

Problems originating from environmental conditions. For education and training to be 

performed to the targeted extent, the physical conditions of the environment must be appropriate. 

When the studies on this subject were examined, it was determined that there were also problems 

caused by environmental conditions in the science education and training for individuals with special 

needs. 

According to researches, one of the problems with environmental conditions is that the number 

of students in the class is greater than it should be (Akkuş, 2019; Aslan, 2020; Denizli, 2015). Köse 

(2017) stated that due to the crowded classrooms, a noisy environment occurred during lecturing and 
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therefore there was a problem in science education. According to Nas and Dilber (2020), teachers 

have difficulty applying methods and techniques for the individual needs of inclusive students due to 

the crowded classrooms. In Dilber (2017)’s master's thesis, it was stated that science teachers were 

not able to spend enough time with inclusive students during the course since the number of students 

in the classrooms was greater than ideal and therefore there was a problem about implementation of 

IEP. In addition, it was stated in the same study that the physical infrastructure of the school was not 

sufficient, therefore there was a problem. 

In the study done by Dağlı (2019), it was stated by science teachers that there is a lack of 

materials in the environment in which the training is carried out and therefore methods and techniques 

for gifted students cannot be applied. Pemik (2017) has a master's thesis for education given to gifted 

students. The science teacher who participated in this study stated that there are not enough tools to 

make applications in the support training room. Atila (2017) stated in its master’s thesis that lack of 

tools caused the failure of experiments and applications, these case cause students to have problems 

working for exams. 

According to the some researches, some environments where visually impaired students are 

studying science are not designed in accordance with the needs of the students (Kızılaslan and 

Sözbilir, 2017; Yazıcı, 2017). In the studies of Yazıcı and Sözbilir (2020), Uzoğlu and Denizli (2017), 

it was stated that the students had difficulty reading the texts because the materials such as books  

used in the course were not prepared considering the needs of the students. 

In Cengiz (2019)'s master's thesis, the science teacher who participated to the research stated 

that they had problems in science education and training because they were the only teachers in the 

course and the students were not trained in support training rooms. 

When the relevant studies on problems caused by environmental conditions were examined, it 

was determined that there was a problem due to the high presence of students in classroom, lack of 

materials, preparation of the materials without considering the individual needs of the students, not 

designing the educational environment for the individual needs of the students, not having another 

teacher to help the classroom teacher during the lesson, and not training some students with special 

needs in support training rooms. 

Problems originating from the curriculum. In science education it is aimed the training 

individuals who are literate in science. Accordingly, the science curriculum and the implementation 
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of this curriculum are very effective in achieving this goal. When the literature review was performed, 

it was determined that there were some problems caused by the curriculum and its implementation.  

According to Karaer and Melekoğlu (2020), students with special learning disabilities have 

difficulty about understanding abstract and foreign concepts in science education. Yazıcı (2017) had 

a similar conclusion in the master's thesis and stated that the presence of too many images in science 

courses was a problem for visually impaired students. In addition, sows and graphics found in science 

curriculum are also a problem for visually impaired students (Atila, 2017). According to Okcu, Yazıcı 

and Sözbilir (2016), science course is perceived as one of the most difficult courses by visually 

impaired students due to its visual elements. In Denizli (2015)’s study, it was stated that students with 

special needs have more difficulty in some science subjects than other subjects.  

There is also no science curriculum for students with special needs (Dağlı, 2019; Kızılaslan and 

Sözbilir, 2017). The current curriculum has an intensive content (Dilber, 2017) and therefore the time 

problem of science teachers in terms of raising objectives (Denizli and Uzoğlu, 2017) also cause 

problems in science education and training for individuals with special needs. The science teacher 

who participated in Sezer (2015)’s research also stated that he wants to answer the questions of the 

gifted students during lecturing, but the time allocated to the course is not enough. 

Denizli and Uzoğlu (2017) say that in the central exams including the science course, not 

applied a separate exam as content to students with special needs. In the research of Nas and Dilber 

(2020), it was stated that this situation leads to the application of the same methods and techniques to 

individuals with special needs and students who develop normally. 

When the relevant studies on the problems originating from the curriculum were examined, it 

was determined that there were problems due to the presence of abstract and foreign concepts in 

science subjects; the presence of visuals, figures and graphics; the lack of a curriculum for the 

individual needs of students with special needs; the time problem during the implementation of the 

curriculum; and the fact that the central exams were the same as the exam applied to students who 

normally developed as content.   

Problems originating from the family. The role of the family for providing a successful 

education is quite large. Thanks to the cooperation of teachers and parents, the probability of 

achieving the targeted point in education can be increased. When the studies on the science education 

and training of individuals with special needs were examined, a study with problems related to the 

family was encountered.  
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According to Yazıcı (2017), one of the problems that visually impaired students face in science 

education and training is related to the family. In this research, it was stated that there was a problem 

in science teaching because parents did not take care of their children’s education enough. In addition, 

according to the same study, the fact that the science course has numerical content makes it difficult 

for parents to help their children for this course. 

When the relevant studies on family problems were examined, it was determined that there was 

a problem due to the fact that the science course has numerical content and parents do not adequately 

follow their children's education and training status. 

Solution Suggestions 

This title consists of six sub-headings as teacher-oriented solution suggestions, student-oriented 

solution suggestions, physical environment-oriented solution suggestions, curriculum-oriented 

solution suggestions, family-oriented solution suggestions and researchers-oriented solution 

suggestions. 

Teacher-oriented solution suggestions. After the literature review, it was found that there are 

some studies with content related to solution suggestions for the teacher. Some of these studies are 

related to the methods and techniques that the teacher should use in the course. According to Denizli 

(2015), teachers should apply appropriate methods and techniques both during the lecturing and 

during the evaluation in inclusive training. In the study of Karaer and Melekoğlu (2020), for students 

with special learning difficulties; in the study of Mete, Çapraz, and Yıldırım (2017), for students with 

intellectual disabilities, it was stated that appropriate methods and techniques should be used in 

science lessons. In the master's thesis of Yazıcı (2017), it was stated that the use of different methods 

and techniques will contribute to the inclusion of the student in the educational process. 

Uzoğlu and Denizli (2017) stated that methods and techniques should be used according to the 

individual needs of the students in the science course in inclusive education. For example, Zorluoğlu 

and Kızılaslan (2019) stated that, in science class, a material introduction should be made for visually 

impaired individuals by using a method related to a sense other than the visual senses. In the research 

of Kızılaslan and Sözbilir (2018), it was stated that teaching methods should be used in such a way 

that vision is at the forefront for students who see little, and other teaching methods should be 

preferred for students who never see. In the Yazıcı and Sözbilir (2020)’s study performed with the 

participation of 15 visually impaired students in the sixth grade, techniques except for vision used for 

students who could not see at all during the teaching of "Respiratory System", and for low-vision 
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students, teaching was made in a way that emphasized their eyesight. Then, a significant increase in 

the success of the students was observed at the end of the application. 

In Zorluoğlu, Çetin, Aşık, Gündüz and Mertol (2020)’s study with science teachers working in 

science and arts centers; it has been stated that to perform an effective education, teachers should 

know the characteristics of their students well, and different methods - techniques and evaluation 

tools should be used for the characteristics of the students. In the paper of Balçın, Yavuz Topaloğlu 

and Balkan Kıyıcı (2016), it was stated that inclusive students want more experiments in science 

lessons and use of visual materials. The use of different methods and techniques in science education 

for individuals with special needs also provides that learning is permanent. (Nas, Çoruhlu, Çalık, 

Ergül and Gülay, 2019). 

Yazıcı and Sözbilir (2020) stated that methods and techniques which supports the creativity of 

the student with special needs should be preferred to get away from memorizing education techniques.   

In some studies, about the science education and training of individuals with special needs, the 

effectiveness of these methods and techniques was investigated. Çapraz (2016)'s master's thesis, a 

science subject for secondary school students with mental disabilities was processed by direct 

teaching method and it was concluded that this method was effective. In the research of Çıkılı Soylu, 

Dağseven Emecen and Yıkmış (2018), it was stated that direct teaching and teaching with schematic 

regulators methods were effective in science course in students with mental disabilities. Similarly, 

Mete (2016) concluded in master’s thesis that the direct teaching method was effective in science 

lessons for students with mental disabilities. Türker (2018) had research for students with intellectual 

disabilities and stated that effective science teaching can be performed by using the direct teaching 

method and the diagnostic branched tree technique together. In another study about the methods used 

in the teaching of science for individuals with special needs, it was concluded that the material-

supported 5 E model contributed to the increase in success (Zorluoğlu and Sözbilir,2017).   

In a study conducted by Bilgiç and Şafak (2020), it was stated that schematic regulators can be 

used in science subjects for students with multiple disabilities, and that schematic regulators have a 

positive effect on student success. In a master's thesis conducted with the participation of four 

secondary school students who are in the fifth grade of special education classes and visually impaired 

schools Yılmaz (2017) also concluded that schematic regulators with direct teaching method 

increases science success and permanence of knowledge.  
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Among the studies investigating the effectiveness of various methods and techniques, there are 

also some studies about STEM. In a study conducted by Balçın and Yıldırım (2020), it was suggested 

that STEM studies increase success and student motivation in science education for inclusive 

students, so a support training room should be opened for inclusive students and STEM activities 

should be held under teacher guidance in the support training room. Ayverdi (2018) stated in his 

doctoral thesis that STEM applications in science education make special gifted secondary school 

students more creative. 

The effectiveness of the use of technological tools has been investigated in some of studies with 

content related to the solution to increasing the success of science in individuals with special needs. 

In the study conducted by Sola Özgüç and Cavkaytar (2016) with the participation of 11 students 

with mild mental disabilities in special education secondary school, it was concluded that the use of 

technological tools in science education increases the effectiveness of science education. Like Sola 

Özgüç and Cavkaytar's results, Yenioğlu (2020) also concluded in his master's thesis that the use of 

tablet computers in inclusive education increases success and permanence of knowledge in students 

with special learning disabilities. 

"The teacher should have special education training" is an another finding regarding the 

solution suggestions for the teacher. The science teachers who participated in Denizli (2015)'s 

master’s thesis stated that they needed in-service training to address their shortcomings in preparing 

plans for inclusive education. In master’s thesis, in which he received the opinions of science teachers  

about integration education, Köse (2017) stated that teachers should be trained about the 

communication with individuals with special needs. In the same study, it was stated that science 

teachers should get help from educators in preparing an IEP.  

There are also some studies which state that science teachers should have courses about special 

education in undergraduate education. In the master’s thesis of Kızılaslan (2016) and Yazıcı (2017), 

it was stated that science teachers should have training related to science education for individua ls 

with visual impairments both during the undergraduate education and when they are teachers. 

Similarly, in Cengiz’s (2019)'s master's thesis it is stated that it is necessary to have inclusive 

education and IEP preparation courses in undergraduate education for the problems faced in science 

education for inclusive students. In Aslan (2020)'s master's thesis, it was stated that teachers should 

be trained about inclusive training and IEP preparation, and more time should be devoted to preparing 

IEP in the "special education and inclusive" course which exists in the undergraduate education 
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program. In addition, in the studies of Aslan (2020) and Atila (2017), it was stated that science teacher 

candidates should attend classes in classrooms with special needs students during undergraduate 

education, so that teacher candidates can be experienced. 

Among the findings obtained in studies about the science courses for students with special needs 

is that the training should be processed according to the needs of the students (Kızılaslan, 2016). In 

the studies done by Zorluoğlu and Kızılaslan (2019) and Kızılaslan and Sözbilir (2017) for visually 

impaired students, it was stated that verbal communication and descriptions should be performed 

during the lecture, enough time should be given to the student for the applications and the evaluation 

tools should be prepared for the needs of the student. In addition, Zorluoğlu and Kızılaslan (2019) 

suggested that a classmate can accompany a visually impaired student for doing laboratory 

applications without problems. 

Atila (2017) recommends for students with visual impairment that the science exams’ formats 

should be prepared considering the inadequacy of the student. In addition, it is among the suggestions 

that a virtual environment can be established where information can be shared to cooperate on the 

problems of visually impaired students. Cengiz (2019) also states that cooperation between branch 

teachers is important in inclusive science education.   

In his master's thesis, Yazıcı (2017) stated that various activities should be included in the 

science courses for students with visual impairment and if any material is to be used in the event, 

these materials should be introduced to the students. In the study of Mete and Yıldırım (2018), it was 

stated that the tools and equipment used in science courses for students with mental disabilities should 

be the kind that students may encounter in daily life.  

When the studies related to the solution suggestions for the teacher in science lessons are 

examined, it is seen that the suggestions such as using appropriate methods and techniques, 

considering individual needs of students, organizing student-centered lessons, using technological 

tools, training of the teacher, accompanying another classmate to the student who has a insufficiency 

for laboratory applications, introducing the materials to be used during the application to the student 

with special needs, cooperating with other branch teachers on special education and creating a 

common virtual environment stand out.  

Student-oriented solution suggestions. When the studies which are considered suitable for 

the research subject were examined, it was found that the solution suggestions for the student were 

limited. 
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Karaer and Melekoğlu (2020) stated that applications for individual needs can be carried out 

from an earlier age to increase the science success of students with special learning disabilities. 

When the studies on solution suggestions for the student were examined, it was suggested that 

the applications for students with special needs in science education could be applied at an earlier 

age. 

Physical environment-oriented solution suggestions . In the studies examined within the 

scope of the research, it was found that there were different solutions for physical environmental 

conditions.  

Some of the solutions about physical environmental conditions are related to "material". In 

order to overcome some of the problems encountered in science education and training due to 

environmental conditions, in some articles and theses it is stated that materials should be provided 

for the needs of individuals with special needs (Çapraz, 2016; Dilber, 2017; Kızılaslan, 2016; 

Kızılaslan and Sözbilir, 2017; Mete, Çapraz and Yıldırım, 2017; Sözbilir, Zorluoğlu and Kızılaslan, 

2019; Zorluoğlu and Sözbilir, 2017; Zorluoğlu, Çetin, Aşık, Gündüz and Mertol, 2020). 

Regarding the supply of materials for individual needs, Yazıcı (2017) stated that science books 

should be designed according to the degree of inadequacy of students with visual impairments; large 

font and colorful design should be used for partially sighted students, and relief books should be 

prepared for students who have never seen. Eser (2019) stated that to increase the science achievement 

of students, the number and use of materials for touch and hearing senses, experimental materials, 

three-dimensional models, large font books and relief books should be increased in schools for 

students with visual impairments. According to Yazıcı and Sözbilir (2020), text should be preferred 

instead of tables in books which are prepared students with visual impairments and schools should 

have a 3D printer to meet the need for materials. With this way, it is possible to embody abstract 

contents in science subjects (Öner, 2018; Yazıcı and Sözbilir, 2020). Atila (2017) stated that students 

can detect laboratory materials thanks to Braille alphabet labels prepared for students with visual 

impairment. 

Ayverdi (2018) proposed that the necessary materials should be provided and more STEM 

activities should be included in the textbooks for the implementation of STEM practices maintained 

in BILSEM. 

Another solution suggestion for problems origination from the physical environment is 

arranging the area. There are some studies stating that the environment should be organized according 
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to the individual needs of special needs students to realize a successful science education and training,  

(Çapraz, 2016; Kızılaslan, 2016; Mete, Çapraz and Yıldırım, 2017; Yazıcı, 2017; Zorluoğlu and 

Sözbilir, 2017). In the master's thesis, where science teachers and special needs students received 

their opinions, Denizli (2015) stated that the seating arrangement should be adjusted according to the 

inadequacy of the students, the classrooms should not be crowded, and students with special needs 

should benefit from support education rooms. Similarly,  Uzoğlu  and Denizli (2017) stated that the 

classrooms where students with special needs are studying science should not be crowded, while 

Kızılaslan and Sözbilir (2017) stated that the classroom should be designed in such a way as not to 

restrict the movement of students. Zorluoğlu  and  Kızılaslan (2019) stated that light should be used 

for the needs of partially sighted students in classrooms where science lessons are handled for students 

with visual impairments. 

Cengiz (2019) recommended that undergraduate students studying in the faculty of education 

participate in science courses for individuals with special needs and to assist the science teacher.  

In the master's thesis of Dilber (2017), she received the opinions some of the science teachers 

to solve the problems faced by inclusive students with learning difficulties in science courses. In this 

study, science teachers made suggestions such as creating classes with adequate materials and 

appropriate environment in line with the needs of students with special needs, and students receiving 

science education in these classes. Dağlı (2019) received the opinions of science teachers for the 

science education of gifted students in the master's thesis. In this study, science teachers proposed a 

solution that "gifted students should study science in classrooms consisting of only gifted students."  

When studies which have content related to solutions on environmental conditions are 

examined, suggestions such as eliminating the lack of materials, selecting the materials to be provided 

considering the individual needs of the students, regulating the environment of science education 

considering the inadequacies of students with special needs, obtaining classes with the ideal number 

of students, providing science education to students with special needs in support training rooms, 

participating of under-graduate students in the faculty of education to the classes with special needs 

students and assisting the course teacher stand out. 

Curriculum-oriented solution suggestions . When the literature was reviewed, it is 

encountered some studies which offer solutions to the problems in the science curriculum and the 

implementation of curriculum.  
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In Çapraz (2016)’s thesis on students with mental disabilities, it is stated that the curriculums 

should be prepared with the individual needs of the students. Kızılaslan (2016), conducted a research 

about the training of a science unit in its master's thesis on students with visual impairments and 

proposed to reorganize the content of the lesson considering the inadequacies of the student. Dağlı 

(2019) stated that a different science curriculum should be prepared for gifted students. 

In the studies examined, it was determined that there were solutions regarding the duration of 

lectures. It was suggested by the science teachers who participated in the research of Eser (2019)  that 

the time allocated for science courses in the classroom of students with visual impairment should be 

greater. In addition, in the same study, it was stated that the teachers who are supervisors in science 

exams should be individuals who have already been trained in the needs of special needs students. A 

science teacher who participated in Yazıcıoğlu and Kargın (2018)’s research on students with cerebral  

palsy stated that the number of lessons in support training rooms may be more. 

When the studies about solution suggestions for the curriculum are examined, it is seen that the 

preparing a science curriculum for the individual needs of special needs students, increasing the 

duration and number of course, determining the science teachers who have already been trained about 

individuals with special needs as observer stand out. 

Family-oriented solution suggestions. When the studies suitable for the research subject were 

examined, it was found that there were some studies with solution proposals for the family, but the 

recommendations in these studies were similar. 

Köse (2017) stated that cooperation with the parent is necessary to reach the targeted point in 

science course of inclusive training. Ayverdi (2018) suggested that cooperation with the parent can 

be made during STEM activities. Cengiz (2019) stated that the parent should also take part in the 

inclusive training of science courses, and Eser (2019) stated that parents should provide more support 

to the students with visual impairment in science education.  

When the studies with content related to solution suggestions for the family are examined, it is 

seen that the suggestion about cooperating with the parent during education and training of science 

for special needs students stands out. 

Researchers-oriented solution suggestions . Among the studies examined within the scope of 

the study, in a study carried out by Mete, Çapraz and Yıldırım (2017), it was stated that there were 

not enough studies in the literature on science education for students with mental disabilities so more 

scientific research should be done on this subject. 
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Discussion and Conclusion 

Within the scope of the research, 52 studies published between 2015 and 2020 with content 

related to the problems encountered for science education and training in secondary school students 

with special needs in Turkey were examined. 

Problems encountered in science education and training classified under five main headings as 

problems originating from the teacher, from the student, from environmental conditions, from the 

curriculum and from the family. The ones that stand out of the problems originating from the teacher; 

it has been determined that science teachers have a lack of knowledge about special education, the 

appropriate methods and techniques are not used in the science course, individual needs are not 

considered, the science course is not processed as student-centered, and not enough time allowed for 

students with special needs. Those that stand out from the problems originating from the student; 

deficiencies of students with special needs in more basic skills such as reading and writing, students 

with special needs have behavioral problems, classmates behave disturbingly to students with special 

needs, lack of motivation towards the course, lack of knowledge and the student comes unprepared 

for the course. Those that stand out from the problems originating from environmental conditions; 

crowded classrooms in which the science lectures are realized, that the environmental conditions of 

the class are not suitable for the inadequacies of the students, that there is a lack of materials that can 

be used in science courses or that the materials found are not regarding to the individual needs of the 

students, that there are no assistant teachers in science courses and that some special needs students 

do not take science courses in support training rooms. Highlights of the problems originating from 

the curriculum; abstract and foreign concepts found in science, visual elements such as shape and 

graphics, not implementing the science curriculum which is prepared with considering the individual 

needs students with special needs, having a time problem in science courses, the content of the central 

exams is standard for all students. As problems originating from the family, ,t has been determined 

that parents have difficulty helping their children for science lesson because it contains numerical 

elements. Moreover, some parents do not follow the student's educational status, including science 

course. 

Solutions suggested for science education and training are classified under six main headings: 

teacher-oriented solution suggestions, student-oriented solution suggestions, physical environment-

oriented solution suggestions, curriculum-oriented solution suggestions, family-oriented solution 

suggestions and researchers-oriented solution suggestions. Highlights of the teacher-oriented solution 
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suggestions; the use of appropriate methods and techniques in the science course, to know of 

characteristics of the student by the science teacher, in-service training of science teachers with a lack 

of knowledge about special education, increasing the number of courses which are about science 

education and training for students with special needs in undergraduate education, considering the 

individual needs of the student during lecture and evaluation stage, processing science courses as 

student-centered, using technological tools, collaborating on special education between the science 

branch and other branches, introducing the materials used in the course to students with special needs 

previously, and accompanying students with special needs by peers in science laboratory. Under the 

heading of student-oriented solution suggestions, one suggestion stands out such as to "start the 

practice of science courses at an earlier age in order to address the individual needs of students with 

special needs". Highlights of physical environment-oriented solution suggestions;  providing 

materials that can be used in science classes and designed for individual needs, designing the 

environment for science education according to the individual needs of special needs students and 

reducing the number of students in the classrooms, enabling science teacher candidates studying in 

the faculty of education to assist the course teacher by assigning them, and providing science 

education in the support training room to students with special needs.  Highlights of the curriculum-

oriented solution suggestions; preparation of the science curriculum which considers individual 

needs, changes in the number of courses and duration of the course hours, and the accompanying of 

teachers who are experienced and trained in special education to the students in the science exams. 

As a family-oriented solution suggestion, the only suggestion to "cooperate with the family in the 

process of science education and training" stands out. Researchers-oriented solution suggestion 

heading includes one suggestion as "further scientific research on science education and training for 

students with mental disabilities".  

When the five headings about problems are examined separately, it is seen that there are the 

least problems under the heading "problems originating from the family". The other four titles have 

a balanced distribution. When the six topics about solution suggestions were examined separately, it 

was determined that there were the most solution suggestions under the heading "teacher-oriented 

solution suggestions", and that there were fewer solution suggestions in the headings "student -

oriented solution suggestions", " family-oriented solution suggestions " and "researchers-oriented 

solution suggestions " compared to the other three topics.  

Although there is a balance between the number of problems originating from the family and 

number of solutions, it may be appropriate to conduct more research on this issue. Moreover, when 
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the number of problems originating from the student and student-oriented solution suggestions were 

compared, it was observed that although there were more problems, the amount of solution proposals 

was less. In this case, it was concluded that there was no balance between "problems originating from 

student" and "student-oriented solution suggestions". 

In 52 studies examined, when looking at the types of requirements of special needs students, 

the researches were carried out on students with vision impairment, special learning disabilit ies, 

mental disabilities and gifted students; it has been concluded that fewer studies have been done on 

students with other types of special needs. 

Recommendations  

The recommendations is presented under two headings as "for the science education and 

training of secondary school students with special needs" and "for researchers".   

Recommendations for Science Education and Training of Secondary School Students with 

Special Needs 

1. The individual needs of students should be considered during science lessons. 

2. Materials, methods, and techniques should be used in accordance with the individua l 

needs of the students. 

Recommendations for Researchers  

1. Number of research on solutions for problems originating from the student should be 

increased. 

2. Research should be done on special requirement types about which less scientific 

research has been done. 
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